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EPIQ Food Hall a grand experience with global culinary fare

Photo: Jacob Mosser

There are new several new places to chow down in Woodbridge — all under one roof.

On Saturday, June 19, The EPIQ Food Hall welcomed hundreds of visitors for a
grand opening celebration complete with a live DJ, face painting, a ra�e, and the
unmistakable aroma of food from all over the globe. Customers packed the venue to
get a taste of the new food hall, a new business that seeks to bring a unique culinary
experience to Woodbridge.

Located right across from BJ’s Warehouse in Noblewood Plaza, just o� Prince
William Parkway, EPIQ Food Hall features 14 cuisines prepared by local proprietors,
with seating for 390 guests over 13,000 square feet, on two �oors. The establishment
is the second largest food hall in the Washington, DC region in terms of square
footage and is the largest food hall in terms of guest seating.

EPIQ Food Hall’s Culinary Partners o�er an array of artisanal, fast-casual cuisines,
aiming to help answer the age-old question: what’s for dinner?

The full line-up includes Bon�re Chicken, Jammin’ Island BBQ, Kiki’s Gourmet Soft
Serve & Taiyaki, London Chippy British Street Food, Mr. Big’s Seafood, Oki Bowl,
Pho Harmony & Grill, Southern Flare Soul Food, Stacks Signature Sandwiches,
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Teddy’s Taco Shack, Trattoria Elise Brick Oven Pizza & Gourmet Pasta. It also has Q
Bar Lounge and Sweet Bakehouse Café for those who need an alcoholic drink or
dessert.

“Our overarching goal is to provide a warm and welcoming social destination where
the community can come together to meet and relax while enjoying great food and
drink,” according to principal owner Michael Kim. “Friends and families will no
longer have to agree on where to eat. EPIQ Food Hall is visually appealing, with
enticing aromas and inviting spaces, all against the backdrop of music, videos, and
the buzz of guests having a great time.”

As people �ooded each of the di�erent cuisine venues, sta� hustled to deliver
gourmet menu items. One man ordered the Baja Asada Taco from Teddy’s Taco
Shack. Sliced medium rare, the marinated steak was used to �ll a taco, complete with
chili lime coleslaw and black beans on it was assembled to perfect in a container
placed on a metal tray.

Customers can take their meal and sit down in front of one of the 16 large screen
TVs. In the center, there is a large multi-screen 12 foot-tall video showing
international soccer. Various channels were on throughout the building. A second
�oor o�ers customers a quieter dining experience. Two rentable private party rooms
allow customers room to relax with friends and family.

The event drew Neabsco District Supervisor Victor Angry and Stephanie Ospino
from Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-Fairfax, Prince William) to cut the ribbon with Kim
and his team.

“The ingredients to life are good family, good conversation, and good food. EPIQ
Food Hall has created that right here today. I am so happy they are here. This is a
concept that Prince William County really needed…. What you have here is a
gourmet well rounded, well-thought-out experience.” said Angry.

The EPIQ Food Hall plans on hosting events throughout the year to provide
engaging entertainment for guests. According to the venue’s website, events such as
Trivia contests, live music, karaoke, theme nights, movie and sports showings are in
the works.

EPIQ Food Hall is located in what had been a Habitat for Humanity retail store, and
before that, a Food Lion grocery store. It is just the �rst phase in their overall plan to
create major dining and entertainment destinations for the entire region.
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